monitoring technology will not be able to meet the requirements of environmental change, equipment maintenance and support. However, the agent-based method has overcome these disadvantages, which can detect the change in the state of monitoring equipment precisely in real time to adjust the monitoring method and strategy constantly and to achieve the goal of fulfilling multiple tasks jointly through the inter-coordination between multi-agent entities.
The adoption of multi-agent technology has provided not only new problem solving ideas and methods for artificial intelligence technology and computer science, but also better solutions for the realization of intelligent monitoring over complex communication systems. Real-time monitoring over complex communication systems can help users get a full picture of the real-time status and variation trend of a system when it executes communication services, and effectively predicts and forewarns future equipment troubles or abnormalities. Therefore, a monitoring system should possess the following fundamental functions:
1) Set distributed monitoring units reasonably to collect the major operational data and state parameters of various functioning devices within a complex communication system.
2) Adjust the monitoring strategy and data analysis method intelligently according to the different operating statuses of the function devices within a complex communication system, and judge whether the system runs normally.
3) Forecast and forewarn the health status trend of the function devices and the overall system. 4) Give an alarm to equipment failures in real time, and put forward a coping strategy and suggestion.
Since the parameter information and status data of a communication system are complex and volatile when it executes communication services to realize real-time continuous full-service and whole-process monitoring, it's usually necessary to set up a complex monitoring system. In order that the work efficiency and reliability of the monitoring system should be improved, a multi-agent technology can be adopted for top-level design to combine multi-agent technology with monitoring technology based on the use of its distributed calculation and coordination function, so the system should be given a certain function for task decomposition and coordination, namely, divide a complex monitoring task into a number of simple subtasks, for the monitoring system to comprehensively coordinate different monitoring units in completing any task together in accordance with task requirement. can divide the condition monitoring system into data collection and acquisition layer, date calculating & processing layer and user-oriented layer according to the hierarchical model of multi-agent system, as shown in Figure 1 . User-oriented layer is made up of the agents responsible for comprehensive capability evaluation, the abnormal state pre-warning and forecast, the attenuation loss presentation, the performance degradation trend presentation and demand-based user retrieval and inquiry and so on; date calculating & processing layer is composed of the agents responsible for model base management, knowledge base management and method base management, as well as for multiple agents; the bottom layer is date calculating & processing layer, mainly including the agents responsible for equipment self-checking information, working parameter, out-band parameter and interactive information collection. In monitoring system, blackboard-based multi-agent coordination technology is adopted. Blackboard is an independently opened public interaction area. Once users assign a monitoring task, information will be issued on the blackboard. The system will real-timely inform every agent to pay attention and a visit to the posted information at any moment. Independent agents will extract the required operating information according to their own status, and utilize the blackboard to fully exchange data and model with other Agents. And multiple Agents will work together to complete the tasks specified by users under the overall coordination of the blackboard.
In a MADMS, each task or function that users need to execute is completed by an independent agent, and there are different artificial intelligence methods for the task or function and different knowledge bases for problem solving due to the difference in the function, configuration, standard and perspective of problem analysis given by each agent. Every agent is an independent run unit with strong real-time capabilities, and all the highly autonomous agents cooperate and coordinate with each other in constituting a real-time functional entity. Different agents take corresponding intelligent methodological models out of the model base in accordance with their own functional characteristics and problems to be settled to complete their respective subtasks. And the system coordinates and instructs multiple agents to complete a task jointly through the blackboard. Each independent agent has autonomy and completeness for operations and functions, and they are respectively able to add or remove the solving process of a task in the blackboard area according to its own operating status and task characteristics. In that case, users needn't think too much about the complexity and repeatability of monitoring process when setting tasks, because it has higher flexibility, openness and degrees of freedom.
The system composing configuration designed for this purpose is shown in Figure 2 . Not only the structural model which is characterized by real-time performance, expansibility and sharing capacity peculiar to general distributed monitoring systems, but more importantly, this structure enables multiple agents to solve massive complex problems under the coordination and guidance of blackboard resources, and it can give full play to the sharing capacity of data resources and knowledge base model resources, as well as the independence, autonomy and completeness of each agent, to avoid such problems as repeated resource construction and difficulty of management and extension caused by the establishment of a special model base and method base for a certain task or system so that the monitoring system can show strong robustness, adaptivity and self-organized capability when it is applied by the users to various monitoring tasks.
According to the difference in monitoring objects, the configured state monitoring agent functions and indicators are different as well. Once users originate a monitoring task, state monitoring agent will read the subtask contents related to itself in the blackboard, retrieve and implement the monitoring implementation method in the agent responsible for monitoring method base, then collect and screen the status data of communication devices intelligently, and process the data preliminarily in real time according to the monitoring algorithm taken out of the agent responsible for model base. What's more, it can send warning information to the agent responsible for human-computer interaction when finding something abnormal, and transmit the data collected to the agent responsible for data processing through a special wired network for data fusion and intelligent modeling calculation appraisal. The agent responsible for service coordination mainly plays a guiding and coordinating role. Once any of the agents in the system makes a request for coordination, it will share, exchange and coordinate information in the blackboard with the help of the agent responsible for service coordination. For instance, make a request through taking a monitoring implementation method after the agent responsible for monitoring, the agent responsible for service coordination will judge and analyze the data and information requested for coordination, and then inform the agent responsible for method base to match the relevant information intelligently. If there is a method that meets the conditions, it will instruct the agent responsible for method base to offer information to the blackboard area; if there isn't a matching method, it will make an intelligent analysis according to the query matching information provided by the agent responsible for method base and the cooperative request data offered by the agent responsible for monitoring to transmit the problem analysis result and solution to the agent responsible for human-computer interaction and users to make a final confirmation and choice.
OPERATIONAL MONITORING MECHANISM
What is mainly researched in MADMS is the operational monitoring mechanism. Its core is the communication protocol and organizational method adopted as the various independent agents' operational strategies collaborate with the agents. That is to say, it's about what interactive operational framework and organizational structure model all the agents should use to jointly solve the system task effectively in real time after users assign a task. The objective of research on MADMS's operational mechanism is to design a rational cooperative model and effective communication protocol for the effective realization of multi-agent performance. The collaborative model of MADMS's operational mechanism under coordinative operation mode is shown in Figure 3 .
MADMS completes running tasks under the overall arrangement of the agent responsible for global service coordination. Once users assign a task, the agent responsible for global service coordination will decompose and comb the task according to its type and concrete content requirements to make a pre-arranged plan of hardware resource and agent required for task completion, and announce the task on the blackboard to inform all the relevant agents of the completion mechanism of the decomposed task. This includes the model base management, the knowledge base management, the method base management, the state monitoring, the data processing, the performance computation and the related function analysis agent. The agent responsible for monitoring and controlling makes an intelligent analysis and judgment on the message and data types needing to be monitored in accordance with the subtasks received, and invokes the methodological model of the monitoring implementation method in the agent responsible for method base management to control the monitoring transduc- ers for data acquisition. Such information as data acquisition rate and quantity is in the charge of the agent responsible for data acquisition and control, which transmits the information to the agent responsible for data processing through a special wired network for intelligent analysis, contrast and screening. And the agent responsible for performance computation and that for functional analysis invoke the calculation model and function to analyze expert knowledge, and fetch the data decision model related to the communication system's current operating status to calculate and assess the performance of the monitoring data, and verify and analyze its function, and real-timely verify whether the system state is in accord with expert knowledge. After capturing an abnormal system state, the agent responsible for early warning and forecasting will post information and submit prearranged planning and assessment.
ANALYSIS OF THE EFFICIENCY OF THE SYSTEM
By running the simulation experiments, MADMS has been significantly improved and optimized with a number of task executions and good execution efficiency, compared with a single monitoring system. It is shown in Table 1 : On the basis of studying and analyzing the traditional intelligent monitoring systems, and by combining with multi-agent technology, this paper proposed a multi-agent-based intelligent state monitoring model. Agent's autonomy and cooperativity was brought into full play in this model. When different monitoring tasks were completed, the relevant agents were used to solve problems flexibly, thus effectively improving the efficiency and ability of the monitoring equipment, reducing the complexity of the overall monitoring system design, and enhancing the speed ability and extendibility of state monitoring. With the continuous development of artificial intelligence and agent theory, more and more monitoring models based on the combination of multi-agent with artificial intelligence technology have emerged, and the intelligent monitoring system based on multi-agent will be more frequently applied to the state monitoring of various devices.
